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In Vivo Study of Fores During NeedleInsertionsB. Maurin, L. Barbe, B. Bayle, P. Zanne, J.Ganglo�, M. de MathelinLSIIT, UMR CNRS-ULP 7005, bd. S. Brant, 67400 Illkirh, Franee-mail: barbe�eavr.u-strasbg.frMarh 20, 2007AbstratPerutaneous proedures are among the developing minimally invasivetehniques to treat anerous diseases of the digestive system. They re-quire a very aurate targeting of the organs, ahieved by the ombinationof tatile sensing and medial imaging. In this paper, we study the foresinvolved during in vivo perutaneous proedures for the development of afore feedbak needle insertion roboti system as well as the developmentof a realisti simulation devie. The paper presents di�erent onditions(manual and roboti insertions) and di�erent organs (liver and kidney).Finally, we review some bio-mehanial models of the literature in thelight of our measurements.
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1 Introdution1.1 Needle insertion proeduresNeedle insertions are neessary in a wide range of traditional medialtreatments like injetions or puntures. They are also among the less in-vasive proedures in developing radiologial and surgial tehniques like,e.g., the treatment of aner by radio-frequenies. An inreasing num-ber of perutaneous treatments should be expeted in the oming years.During these operations, the feedbak on the pratitioner is both visualand hapti. The visual feedbak is given by the position of the insertingpoint, the needle penetration and usually by intra-operative medial imag-ing (CT-san, �uorosopy, ultrasound). Fore feedbak is also of entralimportane. Indeed, this feebak is a great soure of information for thepratitioner : it may allow him to detet transitions between organs andavities and even to identify the nature of the organs and the propertiesof the tissues.To allow for a preise positioning of the needle in the targeted anatom-ial strutures, these treatments presently require a lengthly proedurewith suessive image taking and needle insertion steps. As the e�etive-ness of the treatment is strongly dependent on the tip needle position, thepratitioner's skill and experiene as well as the number of per-operativeimage taking steps are ritial for the outome of the perutaneous pro-edure.For all these reasons a reent interest in roboti devies for needle inser-tions has arisen[9, 5℄. Nevertheless, very few projets have yet taken intoaount the problem of fore feedbak. This is atually one of the mainlimitation of pioneer roboti systems. As we believe that the radiologist2



should remain the prinipal ator of the operations, suh a roboti systemshould neessarily be tele-operated. Hene real-time fore feedbak shouldbe neessary. We are presently involved in the design of a fore feedbaktele-operated roboti system dediated to CT-guided needle insertions [7℄.It will allow, at the same time, a good protetion of the pratitioner withrespet to X-rays, together with visual and hapti feedbak. The haptiinterfae will be also used for simulation and training.1.2 Why is it neessary to study fores ?The nature of the interation between the needle and the tissues makesthe understanding of deformation, utting and frition mehanisms quitedi�ult and deserves further detailed examinations. Di�erent studies havebeen ahieved dealing with the measurement and the modeling of foresinvolved in perutaneous needle insertions [3, 8℄. They an be lassi�edaording to the nature of the bodies in whih the needle is inserted: ar-ti�ial phantoms[3℄ or animal tissues [8℄. In the �rst ase the authorsare speially interested in the orrelation between fores and deforma-tions. Suh measurements mainly have an interest to build simulators.In the seond ase, measurements are more interesting from a linialpoint of view as they allow to study the behavior of real tissues. Unfor-tunately, they deal with dead tissues, and in spite of good onditions ofpreservation[8℄, their bio-mehanial properties might be altered. This isspeially the ase with organs well irrigated by blood, like the liver or thekidney. To our knowledge, very few studies give in vivo measurementsof fores in surgial proedures[1, 2℄ and none of them spei�ally dealswith perutaneous proedures. The main originality of our paper is toharaterize the e�orts involved in in vivo perutaneous proedures. The3



experiments detailed in setion 2 allow :i) to establish the ranges of fores involved in perutaneous proedures;ii) to analyze and model the temporal evolution of the fores during theinsertions.These results are interesting for many reasons. First, they allow to de�nethe design onstraints for a roboti system. Then, they help to understandthe sensibility of fore pereption in order to design an hapti interfae ora realisti simulator.2 Experimental setupWe used a Nano-17 6 DOF fore sensor from ATI Automation In. to-gether with a speial handling tool we made to rigidly hold the needle.This devie an either be mounted as a roboti arm end-e�etor or heldby hand. Typial resolutions of the sensor are 0.0125 N along its axis and
0.0625 mN.m in torque. A dediated software running on real time LinuxOS has been developed allowing synhronized aquisition of measures androbot ontrol.2.1 MethodsAll experiments were led with the same 18 gauges (1.27 mm diameter),
15.24 cm biopsy needle with anesthetized pigs. Sine the pig is alive, thebreathing was arti�ially stopped for the period of insertion, so that thisrepetitive perturbation had no impat on the data. Two di�erent methodswere used for aquiring in vivo data:

• in the �rst ase a pro�ient radiologist inserts a needle by manuallyholding the fore devie attahed to the needle. The task exeuted4



by the radiologist was to plunge a needle 4 times into the targetedorgans, at a onstant veloity, onstant depth and with as less shak-ing as possible. The depth was hard to estimate, approximativelyfrom 30 to 50 mm.
• in the seond ase the needle insertion is done by a robot, with theassistane of a surgeon. The insertion results of the ombination ofa desent of 20 mm in the tissue at onstant veloity of 15 mm/s,then a 8 s. pause and �nally the needle extration until its initialposition at 15 mm/s.

Figure 1: Manual SetupAs we previously underlined, both these experiments serve as an origi-nal database, sine very few suh data exist. Manual measurements allowto haraterize the fores that a radiologist is used to feel (see Fig. 1).This is of great interest for engineers as pratitioners have di�ulties toharaterize the fores and torques they apply naturally during operations.Robot insertions also have several bene�ts (see Fig. 2). In partiular, nohuman intervention is needed exept ontrol, hene the same experimentmay be repeated several times. The insertions parameters (depth, velo-ity) an be easily modi�ed, whih an help to model the tissues. Themain inonveniene in both type of experiment is that the insertions were5



arried out "blindly", as we had no imaging devie at disposal. Heneno ontrol on the loalization and the depth was possible. From [8℄, weknow that the depth and speed of insertion are of importane. The lakof preise knowledge of the depth of insertion in the organs gave us somedi�ulties to respet this onstraint and we based our insertions on apriori onstant depth.

Figure 2: Roboti SetupWe distinguish the aess of organs in two di�erent ategories: in the�rst ase the skin is ut super�ially (it is a usual pratie during per-utaneous interventions) and we perforate fasiae, or onnetive tissues,and some musles. These experiments are refered to "with skin" in thefollowing. In the seond ase, all the anatomi layers are ut, thus allow-ing diret aess to the organ. These experiments are refered to "diretaess" in the following. Most experiments dealt with the liver but somemeasurements on kidneys and panreas were led sine they are also proneto perutaneous proedures.
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Table 1: Manual insertionsOrgans and method (# trials) Maximum fore (N) Std. deviation (N)Liver, with skin (10) 3.73 0.59Liver removal, with skin (10) 2.33 0.32Liver, diret aess (6) 0.7 0.29Liver Capsule, diret aess (6) 0.23 0.04Liver removal, diret aess (6) 0.3 0.28Kidney, diret aess (5) 0.74 0.54Panreas, diret aess (5) 0.83 0.282.2 Results2.2.1 Ranges of foresWe �rst foused on the maximum exerted fores during insertions. Asexpeted, it appears from statistis, that the most signi�ant results aregiven by the fore along the insertion axis (in other diretions, ommonvalues are 2.10−3 N for fores and 6.10−3 Nm for torques. As a result,these data are no longer onsidered in the following analysis.All the statistis obtained for the radiologist manual insertions arepresented in Table 1. The �gures for the roboti insertions are presentedin Table 2. Comparing insertion with and without diret aess shows thatthe skin and the musles aentuate the fores by adding ontat foresand elastiity to the global resultant. The di�erenes between manual androboti insertions is mainly due to the unontrolled speed and depth ofthe radiologist.
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Table 2: Roboti insertionsOrgans and method (# trials) Maximum fore (N) Std. deviation (N)Liver, with skin (6) 1.89 0.36Liver removal, with skin (6) 0.69 0.28Liver, diret aess (6) 0.59 0.17Liver Capsule, diret aess (6) 0.35 0.12Liver removal, diret aess (6) 0.17 0.06Kidney, diret aess (4) 1.22 0.342.2.2 Evolution of longitudinal foreFigure 3 provides a typial plot of an insertion into the liver by diretaess. The plot an be split into 3 phases. The desent phase, is themost interesting for fore modeling: it orresponds to the suession of anexponential-like rise, a sharp rupture, and �nally again a rising slope. Itmathes the phases felt by the radiologist while piering the apsule of theorgan. The maximum fore value is �nally reahed when the movementeases. As a onsequene of organ elastiity, this peak is rather propor-tional to the depth of penetration. The seond phase orresponds to therelaxation of the tissues. Not surprisingly, even if the needle is motionless,we have a slow dereasing fore applied along the axis of the needle. Thisis known as a repulsion fore applied on the tip. It depends mainly on thekind of bevel the needle is made of. For our experiment a regular bevelwas used and the liver relaxation onverge to a onstant repulsion foreof 0.3 N in average. Finally, the last phase orresponds to the removal ofthe needle during whih only frition fores are applied on the surfae ofthe needle: after a fall to 0 N , we obtain an exponential-like plot as inthe insertion phase. 8
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Figure 3: Needle insertions with diret aess to the liverFigure 4 is a plot allowing the omparison between the manual andthe roboti insertions in the ase of the liver "with skin".2.3 Modeling of the LiverTo model the insertion into the liver, we ompared two models �tted withour measurements. Simone and Okamura[8℄ model the fores by the sumof 3 omponents: sti�ness, frition and utting. We will only stress thesti�ness fore and frition fore as the test proedure was not the sameas the authors did. The sti�ness fore is exempli�ed during the insertionphase, before the punture in the apsule. A seond order polynomial
f(d) = a0 + a1d + a2d

2 that relates depth to fore, is well suited forthis urve. After data �tting, the following oe�ients were obtained:
a0 = 0 N , a1 = 0.002 N/mm and a2 = 0.0023 N/mm2. These values9
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Figure 4: Radiologist and a roboti insertions with skin aess to the liver.are very lose to those exposed in [8℄. The frition fore is given by aKarnopp[8℄ model and we found a positive stati frition of 0.121 mN/mmand a negative of −0.117 mN/mm. The dynami frition oe�ients wereonsidered null (fore proportional to distane). The positive dampingoe�ient was 3.2 mNs/mm2 where the negative was 1.6 mNs/mm2.The seond model we tested is taken from Maurel[6℄ and based on thework of Fung[4℄. The insertion has two phasis: before the apsule puntureand after. In eah phase, the fore is modeled as an exponential funtionof the depth : f(d) = (F0 + b)ea(d−d0) + b. With a Newton-Raphsonoptimization we found the parameter vetor θ = [a, b, d0, F0] before thepunture: θ = [0.121,−0.098, 11.45, 0.2]; and after the punture: θ =

[−0.031, 1.7, 19.61,−3.39].In Fig. 5, the two models are drawn for omparison. For the �rst modelwe get a mean error f̄ = 7.4 mN and a standard deviation σ = 0.69 mN2;10



for the seond f̄ = 0.79 mN , and σ = 0.31 mN2. As expeted, the errorsare low and the models are both of interest.
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3 ConlusionThis paper presents data analysis to haraterize the values of fores dur-ing in vivo needle insertions. It underlines both the neessary sensibility torender the organs transitions and the important fores required to pierethe tissues. As an appliation, models are derived from those data.Futur work will inlude the measure of the depth insertion and eventu-ally of the organs deformations. Another point to develop would be to getdata during a real human intervention. This was prepared in our experi-mental setup as the mehanial parts of the sensor have the partiularityto possibly be proteted by a sterilized bagAknowledgmentsThe authors wish to thank the Region Alsae Counil and the CNRSROBEA program for their �nanial ontribution to this projet.11
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